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41OS2. Mardt -.
ROBERTSON and Others, against CAMPBELL and ]'ILLANS.

JAMES AMPBELL, w'iter to the Signdt,' purchased a-floor,bf-At tenteient in
the Old 'Asembly Close,- in the High Street of Edinburgh, This house was
let to James Pillans, -printer, who used it as a printing-house, and -erected se-
veral printing presses for the purposes -of his trade. The -proprietors of the
other floors of the tenement, conceived that-their propertywas injured, and that
they had a right to hive the printing-house renived 'as-a -nuisanee. For this
purpose, they applied in the usual form mof suspension and interdict; and
the Lord Ordinary ordered the case, to be stated to the Court in memori-
als.

Their Lordships (24th January '1801) found the letters orderly proceeded,
and removed' the intediet. But upon advishiga- #eaimin*g- pefition, with
anifwet*, .they (2d, Dectmber) by a narr4w majority, altered their interlocu-
ser, susjnded the letters simpiciter, and ordained the interdict to be perpe-
tus i- - , - -A - .' - A

A ,pdeitios agaiist this interlocutor, -pombeing -advisedwith answers, was
refusediand- the printing-house -orderedato be removedsanisane -

But it appeared from the observatieis of the Bench, that some of the Judges
were moved by certain- specialties in the case, uponwhicl the asgument - for
the pursuer was partly founded.

Lord Ordinary, Culles. Act. Turnbull- Agent, Gem. A4drew. Alt. sine.

Agent, Ja. -Cawkl, W. S. Clerk, Meuzies..,_

J.~~V - F.Coi. 30.- A..'61;'

1805. July 2. VARY against THomsoN and Another.

THIs was an action brought by Richard Vary, provost of Lanark, and
Sheriff-clerk of the county, against Chancellor Thomson, the proprietor, and
Mungo Aitken, the obcupier, of a tenement inLanark, which it was proposed
to convert into a smithy, and which Vary contended he was entitled to prevent,
as being dahkerbous in the situation in which it was placed, and a nuisance to
his house and garden, in the immediate vicinity, besides being attended with

No. 3.
A printing.

'house oc-
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No. 4.
A Smith's
shop in a
thatched
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